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It was sunny all weekend for the 
QCYC annual Memorial Day 
Weekend at the outstation with 
special thanks to Theresa and 
Sco  y ilson for knocking it out 
of the park with a special ‘Play 
Ball’ theme. 
There were 98 members 
registered who came in more 
than  boats arriving on Friday 
for a round of appetizers, 
beverages and plenty of 
friendships being made 
with many new members in 
a  endance. Several members 
demonstrated their vocal chops 
as Karaoke dominated the rest of 
Friday night  with standouts i   
Day, Melissa Fey and Stephanie 
Arthur showing o   their pipes. 
Saturday breakfast was epic with 
several volunteers pitching in. 

hile games like marshmallow baseball and 
corn hole were organi ed, arry and Gerald 
Fey went on their annual Poulsbo donut run. 
On Saturday afternoon, our members went 
all out with 20-25 All-American decorated 
dinghies on parade to the yee acht Club, 
where members of the Tyee and Queen City 

ridges ‘ udged’ the most patriotic dinghies. 
Congratulations to PC Sco   Grimm and 
Chris Castrow for showing o   their red, 
white and blue! On Saturday, QCYC hosted 
Tyee Yacht Club for appetizers, followed 
by hot dogs, hamburgers b and pulled 
pork  thanks largely to grillmaster, incent 
Robel. Desolations Sounds delivered another 

outstanding set of dance tunes 
Saturday night. Sunday was 
considerably more subdued, as 
QCYC visited Tyee Yacht Club 
across the bay for appetizers and 
fellowship. Members returned to 
the Outstation for wine tasting 
followed by an excellent prime 
dinner -- thanks largely to 
grillmaster ohn Salle. he hree 
Sheets Blues Band performed 
on Sunday with more great 
tunes. On Memorial Day, the 

ridge conducted the annual 
remembrance ceremony, led by 
excellent vocalist  Peg raxton 

singing ‘God less America’, 
followed by Fleet Chaplain, en 

le  , with a blessing for those 
who gave the ultimate sacri  ce. 
Chuck Gould on bagpipes 
accompanied by Michael Day 

on snare drum, was followed a ‘really loud’ 
cannon blast by Mark anderwall with Paul 

enne   on trumpet with taps. he  re pit 
was busy all weekend and the beautiful new 
‘ ummel ummel’ seating wall thanks to 
long time member Al Rieche, R. .P.  got a 
good workout. (MORE MEMORIAL DAY 
ON PAGE 5)

Posted by Barry and Colleen Rutt en

Congratulations to the Grimm’s and Castrow’s for being 
winners at the decorated dinghy parade! So much fun!!

America the eautiful th of uly Cruise - A  end this PLOS  event for 
adults, kids and even your dogs  hat’s right  e are hosting a PA R O C 
Pooch Parade where you can out  t your dog in red, white, and blue swag. 

he kids will be the udges and choose the best dressed dog  e will have 
games and contests along with great pri es. A few highlights of the weekend 
include trivia, a dice game, dancing and of course, inslow’s Annual 

th of uly Parade. he kids can participate by riding on our own S AR 
SPA GL D boat  oat  Registration opens ednesday, May 1st. e sure 
to sign up ahead of time for the fabulous food so we have a  rm headcount 
before the big event. t is sure to be a LAS  Chairs  aren Robel 

- -5  and ince Robel - - 55 .

Posted by Karen & Vince Robel, July 4th Outstation Chairs

QCYC Kids Boat to Float at Bainbridge July 4th Parade

It’s On Like Donkey 
Kong on Larry & Renee 

Goodman’s Dock Holiday

Flag Offi  cers Salute 
Aboard Eric & Barb 

Woods’ Barberic

M
S W

C C shined once again with the est Decorated oat of the entire parade as well 
as the best of its class in the novelty category  ell done, en  vie noke - and all 
the volunteers who made Larry  Renee Goodman’s boat, Doc oliday, such a fun 
game for viewing. A shout out to Lupe eiss for her mentorship on this pro ect  Also 
on display was the exceptional volunteerism that QCYC is known for. There were 
1  commi  ees and over 1  volunteers helping the various commi  ee chairs. Many 
volunteers o  ered to help in multiple areas and other members were on hand to ump 
in when they saw a need. his is why  Opening Day was such a success for our 
membership and guests  Many thanks to Commodore Michele edner for asking Mike 
and me to take on this ma or event for the club. Michele was always available when 

uestions arose, and she was there to support us with anything we needed. e are so 
grateful for the many new friendships that were established  
M

Posted by Peggie & Mike Evans, 2023 Opening Day Chairs
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Commodore’s Report

Special thanks to Opening Day Chairs Peggie and Mike 
vans for their leadership and hard work in planning 

an incredible and successful Opening Day eek  And a 
sincere thanks to all the QCYC members who stepped 
forward to volunteer by o ering their time and talents  
Opening Day eek at ueen City would not have been 
possible without your help. Congratulations to Decorated 

oat Chairs en and vie noke and their team  hank 
you as well to Larry and Renee Goodman for graciously 
hosting on their beautiful yacht ‘Dock oliday’. ot only 
did their Mario rothers themed boat win C C ‘First 
Place in the ovelty Decorated Category’ but the boat also 
was awarded the ‘Best Decorated Boat’ in the entire parade. 

hanks to Memorial Day Chairs heresa and Sco y 
Wilson for a fun- packed Memorial Day Weekend! Theresa 
and Sco y brought back not only the decorated dinghy 
contest between QCYC and Tyee Yacht Club but also the 
shared appy ours between C C and C. en le  
provided a meaningful Memorial Day Service to honor the 
sacri ce of those who lost their lives while serving in the 
US military.

8th annual Low and Slow BBQ Competition on Sunday, 
June 4th from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.! Get ready to eat, drink and 
party! Your $35 ticket gets you six selections of BBQ from one 
of ten esteemed QCYC Pitmasters. Your ticket also includes 
beer/pop, and music. Only a few tickets le�! Sign-up today at 
QCYC website calendar. 

‘Old Timer’s Cruise’ on Wednesday, June 14th for members 
25 years and long. Come for a boat ride, followed by dinner at 
the Club. Please RSVP at the QCYC website calendar. 

Big Brother’s Cruise at QCYC Bainbridge Island Outstation 
on June 23rd – June 25th. For those not familiar with this 
cruise, QCYC assisted in the formation of Bremerton Yacht 
Club and hence we have been considered BYCs ’Big Brother’. 

BYC and QCYC have an annual cruise which rotates between 
BYC and QCYC’s Bainbridge Island Outstation. �is year 
QCYC is the host with a fun-�lled Italian themed weekend 
hosted by QCYC Fleet Captains Delly and Steve Behen & 
Mike and Susan Burke. Please sign-up on the QCYC website 
calendar. $25 per person.

�e July 4th �ve-day celebration is just around the corner, 
and I anticipate a good showing of boats at our Eagle Harbor 
Outstation. Chairs Karen and Vince Robel are working very 
hard to make all the activities enjoyable. Bill Packard and 
Terron Lindholme are assisting with parade planning. More 
information can be found at QCYC website calendar 

Welcome incoming Rear Commodore, Doug Wadden. Doug 
and his wife Margi will make a great addition to QCYC’s 
leadership team. Ray Rebello is QCYC’s Treasurer Elect 
and will do an outstanding job. Welcome also to our newest 
incoming Board members, Joyce Carlson and Brian Elert who 
will bring fresh ideas and new energy to the Board.

Commodore Michele Bedner

QCYC Wins Best Novelty & Best Overall

Old Timer’s Boat Bow Walker

�e 2023 New Member Outstation Orientation group 
volunteer project is complete. Deck was scrubbed 
clean, and the stainless rails were cleaned, polished, 
and sealed. Looking shiny! Please wear gloves if you 
touch the rails…kidding…..not kidding! 😀 Special 
appreciation to Rear Commodore Douglas Genord and 
Vice Commodore Michael Day for their deck brush 
scrubbing prowess.

New Members Meet up for Happy Hour at 
QCYC Outstation Orientation

New Members Learn How QCYC 
Volunteerism Culture Works
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Captain Alfred Al  Reiche died in 1 and 
bequeathed his boat, Hummel Hummel to the 
club. The boat was sold and club leadership 
authori ed use of proceeds for the ainbridge 
sland Outstation seating wall pro ect, especially 
  ing since Al loved our beloved outstation. 

I had previously pitched an idea to Old What’s 
his ame, a.k.a. Secretary ric ood, Outstation 
Chair) for replacement of the old creosote 
crusted logs at the Outstation with a concrete 
block wall with cap.  suggested a contractor 
friend of mine, ohn ankervis who lives on the 
island and might be interested in providing a 
bid. 

he wall pro ect went to the capable 
Architectural Advisory Commi  ee for design, 
speci  cations, and drawings. n April,  was 
re uested to contact ohn for a proposal. he 
proposal was approved, and ohn had an 
opening in his schedule that ironically aligned 
with the time Sheri and  were hosting at the 
Outstation. 

he  rst day of construction, ohn was able to 
remove the old logs and benches and excavate 
the trench. On day two, his helper didn’t show 

due to a previous in ury, so  volunteered to 
assist. he wall was built over a  ve-day period 
ust in time for the Memorial Day weekend 
celebration. A decision was made to wait on 

planting grass seed until after Memorial Day to 
allow use of the lawn area.

oard Chair Rodger Mc inley dubbed the 
new wall the Hummel Hummel wall. A 
bronze plaque will be placed on the wall to 
commemorate Al’s generous gift. 

If you hear “Hummel Hummel!, Mors, Mors!,“ 
know that it is simply a friendly greeting 
that originated in amburg, Germany in the 
nineteenth century. Clean water was delivered 
to people’s homes by men who were water 
carriers.  ans ummel was one.  Legend tells 
us that children used to tease Hans Hummel 
to aggravate him, and he would shout back to 
them, “Mors Mors,” which literally means “kiss 
my ass.” The phrase eventually evolved into a 
common saying that is still used today. Al Reiche 
embraced his German heritage and loved this 
irreverent story. The next time you are at the 
outstation, have a seat on the wall, en oy the 
view, and make a toast to Al Reiche. Perhaps the 
toast could be, “Hummel Hummel” with the 
reply “Mors Mors.” 

Rick Ashleman at Work on the Wall

M S
osted y i ray W e

he Recreational oating Association of 
ashington R A  www.rbaw.com R A  - 

About R A  is entering its seventh decade of 
service to the boaters of ashington. R A  
lobbyists were busy in Olympia during the 

 Legislative session, scoring some wins 
for Recreational oating. 

R A  Priority ins for the  Session - 
Secured  in the Capital udget to start 
renovations at the Lakebay Marina  1. m 
for cleanup of the underground storage tank 
at Lakebay Marina -- there’s a lot of work to 
do to get this gem of the south sound  xed 
up. he pro ect grant application submi  ed 
by R A  for the oating Facilities Program 

FP , which is funded by the un-refunded 
state gas tax paid by boaters, was approved. 
R A   partners secured 1. m to expand 
Pump-Out services across the state. Defeated 
unnecessary modi  cations to boater safety 
and education requirements (SB 5597 / HB 
1 1  essel Distances of 1,  yds. from 
Southern Resident Orcas to become law, 
e  ective anuary 1, 5. R A  worked 
tirelessly on this legislation and improved the 
bill at multiple steps of the process.

stablishment of a stakeholder workgroup to 
develop outreach and education strategies for 
best practices for boaters.
R A  is gearing up to reprise the Lake nion 

Mind he one pro ect as seaplane advisory 
buoys will be installed from Memorial Day 
through Labor Day. As more users’  ock to 
the lake we all need to share this resource. 
f you see the seaplane advisory buoys  ash 

yellow, a seaplane is ge  ing ready to take o   
or land so please move 200 ft east or west and 
give them a li  le space - it’s the nice thing to 
do!

ashington State Parks uoy Repairs 
program is ge  ing underway. A State Parks 
has the largest state-managed mooring system 
in the nation with more than 40 marine parks 
and over ,5  feet of moorage in Puget 
Sound. All buoys need a li  le love every now 
and then, check the schedule at 

www. h  ps www.parks.wa.gov
Moorage in case you’ll be cruising to the 
area’s scheduled for maintenance activity this 
summer.
RBAW’s lobbyist continues to press to refresh 
a December 1 , oint Legislative Audit and 
Review Commi  ee LARC  study which 
would compare the taxes and fees paid by 
boaters to the funds returned by the state in 
support of boating programs. Language to 
authorize an update to this report, which will 
be due to the legislature by December 1 of 

 was included in the  nal state operating 
budget.

h  ps www.rbaw.org resources Documents
MindTheZone/MTZ%20Advisory%20

uoy Map .pdf 

h  ps www.rbaw.org resources Documents
MindTheZone/MindTheZone%20Icon_
F AL. pg 

Outstation Wall Make Over

“MindTheZone” buoy beacons 
on Lake Union
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Adam Rosellini, Andy Gerde, arbara Castro, arry  Colleen Ru en, arry  ean Stol man, ecky Garvie, 

ill runkhorst, rian  atalie lert, rian  rissy Presser, rock  Pierre okenge, Carolyn DeCook, 
Chris  Sandy enson, Chuck  an Gould, Clay inker, Dagan noke, Dan  Diana Grimm, Dan  im 

e ernan, Dan  heresa Richards, Dave  olly lfers, Dave  Lynn ancock, Dave all, Dave ancock, 
Dean  Sistee Lentgis, Debbie  Gordy Foote, Delly ehan, Denise itchel, Dennis  iki Rampe, Dorothy 
Dubia, Doug  ate harton, Doug  Margi adden, Duane Schoeppach, mily Mamales, mily Rapp, ric 

 arb ood, Gail Genord, Gare  Schul , Gary  ivian ohnson, Gary urner, Gene Rubbert, Greg olin 
 anet Atkins, enry Li, ssac noke, ack Connick, e   Shawn uinn, e   al Ohlstrom, eremy ink, 

im Downar, oanne Gref, osh o man, en  vie noke, en  aren le , en Phillips, evin Peterson, 
Larry  Renee Goodman, Lloyd e s, Lupe eiss, Mark eiss, Mary  e  Green, Michael urke, Mike  

ancy okenge, Mike  ammy ogan, Mike vans, ancy Gonsorowski, atalie bert, atalie Grande, 
Patrick aker, Paul Grimm, Paul Riggs, Pete  endy Delaunay Randy  Sandy Smith, Ray  Susan Rebello,
Rico Adams, Rodger Mc inley, Ron enkins, Sco  Grimm, Shelly istar, Sherry eiss, Skip  Pa y Sethman, 
Steve arton, Steve ryan, Steve Swingler, Susan urke, Su y o man, ara Giesse, erron  Denise 
Lindhome, im DeCook, odd ontrager, om Schul , orben  Alicia ord- ohnson, icky urner, anda 
Adams, and Will Penny!! 

Seattle Fire Fighters enjoy Willie’s BBQ 
after responding to his smoker’s smoke!

Creative members deck the halls with their 
GAME ON décor

Commodore Michele Bedner presents bouquet 
to Opening Day Chair, Peggie Evans

Members take over the galley during 
Opening Day week

Thanks to bartenders Sherry Weiss, 
Becky Garvie & all volunteer bartenders

Gordy & Debbie Foote enjoy BINGO 
during Opening Day

Opening Day Chair Mike Evans admires 
winning Jenga Stack
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Decorated dinghies galore as Tyee 
Yacht Club joins the fun

Memorial Day Marshmallow Baseball Crew-Team

PC Terron & Denise Lindholme go all red, white 
& blue for Memorial Day

Bridge Conducts Memorial Day Ceremony 
Accompanied by Peggy Braxton

Desolation Sounds Rocked the Outstation 
Memorial Day Weekend

Thanks to Memorial Day Chairs Scott y & Theresa 
Wilson

osted y Theresa S o y Wi son Me oria ay Wee end hairs

S M W

C C Captains are the best. hey are always willing to ump in and help where needed.  want to thank all who helped with set-up, food 
preparation serving, and with all the Memorial Day eekend activities. e brought back the Decorated Dingy Parade with yee acht Club 
with appy ours at each club. Outstanding Appeti ers by C C this year and fun times were had by all. ine tasting on Sunday night 
with Florence Cellars was a big success. Members en oyed the beautiful new ‘ ummel ummel’ seating wall thanks to long time member the 
late Al Rieche, R. .P.  got a good workout. he reason for the weekend was to honor those who have served in the military. en le   and the 
supporting cast did a wonderful ob honoring our members and all those who have served. t was a beautiful service. 

Wine tasting extended through the weekend
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�e past couple weeks have been busy! Never 
have I had to rely on so many volunteers to get 
my responsibilities done. But the volunteers 
showed up to get our club house and grounds in 
shape for hosting all our guests during Opening 
Day week. �ank you very much if you were 
one of the dozens of volunteers who came out. 
Special thanks to Gordy Foote, Susan Rebello 
and Kaye Brunson who spent hours preparing 
for Pride of Queen City. 
�e Docktators - Chuck Gould, Eric Lindbeck 
and Ron Stevenson - also deserve recognition 
for preparing and coordinating dock related 
e�orts. Opening Day week con�rmed that our 
Covid years are in the past. Peggy and Mike 
Evans pulled together an army of volunteers that 
provided everyone with a great time. �ank you 
to all who supported this event. Next up was 
the New Member Outstation Orientation. Barry 
and Colleen Rutten put together a weekend to 
educate and entertain our newest members. It 
was evident to all that the success of the event 
was due in large part to all the preparation 
that had taken place. �e members gained an 
understanding of the City of Bainbridge Island 
and the QCYC Outstation that used to take folks 
years to acquire.

�roughout the weekend Colleen and my 
wife, Gail, spent countless hours in the galley 
preparing delicious meals for those who 
attended. During the following week Gail and 
I stayed on the island and were fortunate to 
watch the new wall be constructed. �e concrete 

wall replaced the tired logs on the club’s front 
lawn and are designed to enable members to 
sit, relax and enjoy the view of our marina and 
surrounding area. �is wall was funded by 
the proceeds the club received from the estate 
of late Captain Al Reiche. Al was a long-time 
member who wanted to show his gratitude for 
the “enduring friendships” he enjoyed with 
fellow QCYC members. �e wall project started 
a few days later than planned. To get things in a 
state where it wasn’t inconvenient to members 
attending the club’s Memorial Day festivities, 
Rick Ashleman spent days and countless hours 
assisting by performing much of the heaving 
li�ing and work needed to be performed by 
hand. �e next time you see Rick let him know 
how much his unheralded e�orts are appreciated.
�e month is wrapped up with our annual 
Memorial Day Cruise. �e docks were full, as 
was the clubhouse and grounds. Special thanks 
go to �eresa and Scotty Wilson who organized 
an enjoyable weekend that demonstrated again 
that the club is past its Covid years. Finally, I 
want to congratulate and thank in advance Doug 
Wadden for stepping up to join the Bridge next 
year. How fortunate we all are to have such a 
knowledgeable and capable member to keep this 
club operating e�ciently.

osted y ou enord ear o odore

M S
Rear Commodore’s Report

RC Doug Genord on a roll at the Pride 
of Queen City

SAVE THE DATE:  

Saturday, July 1st-
Wednesday, July 5th 

Annual Fourth of July Event at the 
Winslow Outstation!

Plan on attending this fun-filled weekend for both children 

and adults!  There will be games and activities, SIZZLING 

HOT meals and a PATRIOTIC parade through the town of 

Winslow with our very own decorated boat float filled with 

kids! Watch the Bilge Blasts for more information.  

Questions? Contact chairs: 

Karen Robel kmrobel65@gmail.com/206-999-5027 

Vince Robel cobravr@icloud.com/206-999-5027
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hank you all who helped the are  es Opening Day Sunday reakfast. t was a huge success, serving 
over 15  members and visitors. 

he are  es ook Club is taking a boating vacation for the summer. ou can oin them next fall 
on Monday, September 1 th at pm ia oom. hey have chosen, he Covenant of ater by 
Abraham erghese. Contact athy Dow at 

5- 1 -  or athydow gmail.com for the oom info.
t’s that time of year again when the are  es have the installation of ew oard Members and 

O   cers. e will be having a General Membership Meeting and O   cer nstallation on Saturday, une 
1 th at 11  am. he are  es will be providing lunch to a  endees. Please oin us. 
Do you know someone who is ill, had surgery, who has passed away, or ust needs a cheer up  Please 
contact our Sunshine Chair, Diane Prestebak, at - - . Recently, the are  es sent Get ell 
cards to Lloyd e  s, Rita rithwaite and Gary elson and a Sympathy card to Sistee Lentgis.

As we cruise into the summer cruising 
season, remember to talk about membership 
in our great club with the boaters you 
meet out on the Salish Sea. We are actively 
recruiting new Active  ntermediate 
members and we are the recruiters! Active 
membership is down by about 1 , and 
traditionally we have a drop in membership 
in the Fall when our annual dues are billed, 

so it is important for the social and  nancial 
health of our club to recruit new members.
And please oin me in welcoming our 
newest members inducted in May; Active 
member Roger Drill and ntermediate 
members orben  Alicia ord- ackson. 
They have already contributed to a club 
event and are looking forward to being 
active members. appy  safe cruising Membership Chair Val Ohlstrom & Jeff volunteer 

during Opening Day Week

Tarettes served 150+ Members & Guests on 
Sunday’s Opening Day Closing Breakfast

Tarettes Of� cers plant Plaque at Flower Garden Members get their Mahjong GAME ON
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A reminder that we are now in the ‘Restricted Periods’ for parking at the 
Mainstation. During the ‘Restricted Periods’ from May 1 through September 15, 
the week prior to Opening Day and at times of other scheduled Club activities, 
including General Meetings and Friday Lunch, only one vehicle per membership, 
including trailers, shall be parked on the Clubhouse property. 
A stick-on club burgee decal must be affixed to a member’s vehicle.
A numbered restricted period parking permit hanging placard must be clearly 
visible.
Restricted period parking placards are not transferable between members.

Captain Pat enry crossed the bar in uly of . e 
was born and raised in Oakland, California. Pat grew up 
in Oakland and had many fond memories of sailing on 
San Francisco ay and camping at Camp uolomne near 
osemite. e oined the S Coast Guard upon high school 
graduation in 1 5 and later a ended C erkeley. n the 
summer of 1  he moved to ellevue, and in early 1  
he met the love of his life, Muriel Boyd Peterson. They 
were married in ovember of 1 1 and spent 51 years 
together. 
Together they sailed the San uan and Gulf slands 
on their sailboats, Pamu and Patience. They also 
en oyed traveling and saw much of the world during 
their retirement. Pat was known for his stories, loved 
Gilbert and Sullivan Opere as, barbershop, opera, 

and symphonic music. He had a special fondness for 
lighthouses. e was a member of ueen City acht Club 
and the ARS. 
Pat oined ueen City in 1  and was a terri c volunteer 
working on xing the docks and systems in the clubhouse. 
He loved the club and spent a lot of time, in addition to 
volunteering, a ending social events and Friday Lunch 
with Muriel. They were often at our Winslow Outstation 
and en oyed many dock parties there.
Pat and Muriel were real cruisers often sailing up to the 
Desolation Sound area on Pamu   later their sailboat 
Patience , a ’ Catalina.  remember in the mid ‘ s 

telling Pat, who was moored across the dock from me, 
that  was going to cruise up to Desolation for the rst 

time that summer. His eyes lit up and 5 minutes later he 
was back with an armload of charts. We spent the next 2 
or  hours going through those charts transferring Pat’s 
favorite anchorages to my charts  
Pat spent the last  years of his life in an assisted living 
apartment  the ueen City burgee was proudly 
displayed on his wall.
Pat is survived by his wife, Muriel, his children  Gerrit , 
anet Spangler, om Peterson, and oAnne Peterson, three 

grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Pat was 
dearly loved by family and friends and will be missed. 

he family is comforted by knowing he is sailing his boat, 
piloting his plane, and nally taking the one last trip he 
desired.
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Advertising, Production   Kurt Hoehne, Meadow Point Publishing 
Photography Editor Wendy Delaunay 
Production Manager Anthony Mayo, Skagit Publishing 
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Willie & Peggy offer Saturday  
breakfast & Friday lunch thru June

Display Current Parking Permit

�ank You June Bilge Pump Photo Contributors:  
Wendy DeLaunay, Peg Braxton, Niki Maguire-Rampe, Susan Rebello, Barry Rutten, Colleen Rutten, Teri Bixby, David Elfers, Sharon Stocklin, Ray Rebello, 
Vincent Robel, Steph Arthur

Friday un h
a to




